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Journalism, children’s ministry, music
composition offered in fall 2004
D aena S tanek

News writer leaves little room for electives.
However, it is set up in such a way
Effective Fall 2004, nearly that every student graduating with
all majors will undergo changes, the degree is ordained an elder in
and students are being offered the Nazarene church. The program
three brand new programs. Olivet will focus on studies of the Bible,
will offer a Children’s Ministry theology, Christian education and
major, a Journalism major and a Christian ministry.
B ib le
P ro f.
L eon
Music Composition/Theory con
c en tratio n . R eg istrar Dr. Jim Blanchette, who has a background
Knight indicated the purpose for in children’s ministry, said, “I’m
extremely excited because w e’re
these changes.
“We hope these new pro breaking new ground. There’s a
grams will help give us a broader tre m e n d o u s n eed fo r th is.
appeal to prospective students and Churches are desperately search
enhance our enrollment as a re ing for children’s pastors.”
Children’s pastors function
sult,” he said.
in
all
roles
of the church. They can
The Children’s Ministry
major was approved last week. be associate pastors, can preach,
Only one other Nazafene univer do hospital visitations and help
sity offers this major, and Olivet with the sacraments. He expects
will be the seventh university in ^this to be the fastest growing ma
the United States to offer this pro jor in the university.
gram.
Continued on page 3 .
The intense 79-hour track

Potentialjournalism majors Jenny Graves and Amanda
Shelley listen as Dr. Gregg Chenoweth explains the require
ments of the new Journalism major to be offered at Olivet next
fall. The religion and music departments will also offer new
programs.

Parking changes for courtesy to
faculty, visitors, commuter students
A manda S helley

News writer until after 5 p.m., when the lot is
opened up to all.
Bishop states the main rea
Olivet students and faculty
find themselves in unfamiliar park son for the changes is courtesy.
ing territory this semester as Public
“We had a lot of complaints
Safety has issued changes in desig from faculty and staff, visitors, and
nated parking spaces out of cour commuter students as to parking is
tesy to certain groups o f people. sues,” Bishop said. “You have fac
“We are trying to designate, ulty and staff that will come in car
not take anything away,” Craig rying lots of books and stuff. They’re
Bishop, director of the Department there for whatever class periods they
o f P u b lic S a fe ty e x p la in e d . need mid then they leave. You have
The first four rows in the commuter students who drive for
Weber and McHie parking lots are who knows how long to have their
now designated for faculty, staff,- classes and then leave__Essentially,
commuter students and visitors, it’s courtesy.”
while the remaining spaces are des
Residential students who
ignated for residential students. The only use their cars two or three times
parking lot in front of Reed and a week were parking in front rows
Larsen is now designated for fac for extended periods of time. The
ulty, staff, and commuter students changes in parking are being used

to manage parking lots for the con
venience o f everyone.
Since Jan. 19, $10 fines
have been issued for any parking
violations. The fine is reduced by
50 percent if paid within the first
seven days. Bishop encourages stu
dents to communicate with the Of
fice of Public Safety by calling ex
tension 5265 or visiting the office in
the basement o f Ludwig with any
questions or concerns.
Bishop expressed sincere
appreciation for the positive and
willing compliance of the Olivet com
munity. He is encouraging students
to ask questions but also to be will
ing to look at the bigger picture and
put themselves in the perspective of
the faculty, staff, commuter stu
dents and especially visitors.

Som e stu d en ts h av e
brought concerns about safety be
cause o f a longer w alk to the
d o rm s.
“We would like to have
more of our student workers patrol
ling the parking lots,” Bishop said.
The Department o f Public
Safety also has workers available to
escort students to and from their cars
if they are concerned for their
safety.The department is asking
students to continue to comply with
the new parking designations but
also suggests monitoring vehicles fre
quently, even if they are not being
used. Students should check to
make sure headlights are turned off,
no tickets have been issued, and
there is no evidence o f break-ins.
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Financial aid tips for
upperclassmen
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Thefollow ing are trips that still need participants.
N oah H ansen

News writer
After the freshman year of suggested Wal-Mart as a possibilschool, some students start looking ity. Lists of local scholarships can
for new ways to pay for school, also be obtained through your high
Others just seem to lose interest in school,
looking for funding and leave the
A com m on m yth about
school after the first year. Greg scholarships and financial aid is that
Bruner, Director o f Financial Aid, there are large amounts of money
has some tips for students who have that go unclaimed because no one
finished their freshman year.
applies. Bruner says that virtually all
One o f the easiest ways to available scholarship money is dislook for school funding is on the tributed annually; He also wants stuintemeL However, this can also be dents to realize that Financial Aid is
dangerous. Some scholarships may here to help you.
not be transferable to Olivet, so
“It costs the school less to
check with the Financial Aid office retain students than to recruit new
before applying for them.
ones,” Bruner said. Financial Aid
Two trustworthy scholarship works hard to help students stay at
web sites are www.fastweb.com and Olivet
www.finaid.org. Both are accepted
‘T h e freshman year is the
by Olivet as well.
hardest to pay for,” he said.
One other way to look for
He advises upperclassmen
financial aid is through foundation not to forget about the all-important
funds. These are amounts of money •: summer job. That is the best way to
that alumni and other foundations .. earn some money to get a head start
donate to deserving students. These on the next semester of school,
can be acquired through the FinanAny questions regarding
cial Aid department.
scholarships for upperclassmen or
Another source that Bruner anything else regarding financial aid
says students do not think of is local can be directed to the Financial Aid
charities. These may not be local to office at extension 5249.
Olivet but to your hometown. He
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Spring break

Summer

CAUSE (Mexico)
• March 6-13
• $1000
• Heavy Construction

Kenya
• May 10-27
* $2500
| • Youth work/Evangelism
training

Miami, Florida
• March 6-13
• $555
♦ Youth ministry/Habital/ |
inner city
New York City
* March 6-13
• • . $555
• Inner City Ministry
Denver, Colorado
• March 6-13
• $560
• Youth ministry/Hispanic
. kids and inner city work
San Francisco, California
• March 6-13
. • $700
• Urban Plunge/HIV/AID .
ministry/inner city work

Brisbane, Australia
• May 10-27
•$ 2 5 0 0
• Relational ministry
Jordan
■
• July 19-Aug. 6
• $1700
• Youth/children/Ministry
and sports outreach
Russia
•
-•
.
•
. . ,

.
May 10-27
$2230 - English as a Second
Language, VBS and light
construction

It" ‘

English majors to be
honored in Florida
T ricia M iller

______ _

News editor Daytona Beach, Fla. *
Karhan is the first member
Four members of Olivet’s o f the Olivet chapter to ever be
chapter o f Sigma Tau Delta, a na- nominated for an award at the contional English horior society, will read vention. Her paper “Virginia Woolfs
their writing at the society’s national M rs. Dal Iowa v and M ich ael
convention at the end of March.
Cunningham’s Novel The Hours: A
Senior Tiffany DeMint, who Veritable ‘Garden of Forking Paths”
is president of Olivet’s chapter, and caused one juror to comment, “You
junior Jenni Bast both had poems write withclarity about complex naraccepted. Senior Erin Laning’s pa- rative issues in multiple works.”
per will also be read, and senior
“I’m really honoredjust to
Karen Karhan wrote a paper that is be nominated,” said Karhan, who is
up for an award.
an English major from South Euclid,
Each of the four had to sub- Ohio.
mit their writing, and.a panel of pro- - :
DeMint, a Kankakee nafessors from other schools and five, said this is the‘first real poem”
board members chose those that she had ever written. She got help
would be read at the convention, from her older sister, a former Qlivet
Any Sigma Tau Delta member can student and fellow English major
attend the convention. Held in a dif- who is now a copy editor for Wiley
ferent location every year, this year’s- Publishing, p 0
convention w ill take place in
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MIA spring trips
need students
J enny G raves

$555 whereas some foreign trips
News writer can cost! uptto $2500, but many fdll
sonmcwihcrc tew eciraltese ^arnalles.

Students involved in Mis
sions in Action (MIA), an Olivet
sponsored organization that spon
sors short-term mission trips, will
commit to making a difference in the
world this spring/summer. It is not
too late for any student to get in
volved. Trips still heeding participa
tion include New York City, Den
ver^ Miami, San Francisco, Kenya,
Jordan, Mexico, Russia and Austra
lia
“I think it ’s just a great op
portunity for students to expand their
o utlook on life ,” said D onna
Hollandsworth, sponsor for the
Brisbane, Australia trip and Residen
tial D irector o f W illiams Hall.
A ccording to A ssistant
Chaplain Bill Bahr, director of MIA,
students benefit from attending be
cause they get to know other stu
dents and faculty members and may
receive internships and job oppor
tunities in their area of service.
Although Summertrips will
remain opened, students must sign
lip immediately for a spring destina
tion due to the urgency of purchas
ing airline tickets.
Also, Bahr added, “The
longer a student waits, the harder it
is for them to raise the necessary
funds.”
This semester 125 students
are expected to be involved, Bahr
wishes, in spite of the “girl-.to-guy
ratio,” that more males would come
to Miami, Denver, ahd New York
City, stating that they are needed for
safety purposes and work require
ments. Bahr has a goal to someday.
have a fourth o f the student body
involved each year.
“I think a lot o f students
should learn to take risks and I think
missions is a way in which God
sharpens us, directs us and guides
us,” Bahr said.
.
Domestic trips are usually

The least expensive trip is to Chi
cago, which is $315. Regardless of
price, a $ 130 deposit must be turned
in, preferably with one’s application,
to
so lid ify
e n ro llm e n t.
Hollandsworth said, “If the Junior Amy Brooks (back) hangs out with students at
Princeton Christian School after last spring’s Miami team led
Lord wants you there, he will pro
their
chapel. Miami is one of the teams that is looking for more
vide,” yet also believes that some
times God says no. “That’s got to participants this year. See the table on page 2 for more.
be a comforting thought; that God lia will be involved in kids clubs you have no other job than that,”
said .
will close a door if that’s not where where they will offer lessons and H o lla n d sw o rth
For more information, stu
you are su p p o sed to b e .” games. They will also be involved
y o u th
g ro u p s. dents can contact Bahr at (815)
Students typically raise funds w ith
• “You are specifically there 9 2 8 -5 4 6 4 o r send e m ail to
through ‘fundraising letters’ seeking
family, friends, faculty members, etc. to be Jesus to another culture and bbahr@olivet.edu.
to support them in their endeavor.
Other students get jobs or host a
“M ajors ” continued from Page 1
carwash. Also, Nazdrene districts
The flexible 51-hour Jour- : students excited to write their own
often contribute funds to their mem
nalism major was approved last music, and w e’re excited to have
bers. Some students have put ad
month. It was designed so students them,” she said,
vertisements in their church bulletins.
could double major.
Knight noted that curricuSome companies have matched do
“Journalists are curious lar changes generally start within
nations, doubling the amount. Some
people. They have interests in the department, which develops
citizens have donated directly to the
many th in g s.... They are a jack-, them and must have them approved
organization. Roughly $200,000has
, of-all-trades,” Communication pro- by the division, the Academic Afbeen gained through fundraising.
feSsór Dr: Gregg Chenoweth «aid. fairs Committee and thè faculty.
“W e’ve seeif it over and
" Thè Music Composition/
‘T h e reason we?re making
over again, God answers and pro
Theory concentration, which al- changes is we hope w e’re getting
vides. It’s amazing,” Bahr said.
lows students to compose their a b e tte r p ro g ram . R eso u rces
Some students have taken
own music, will also be offered this change, personnel change and the
more drastic approaches to raise
fall. Music professor Dr. Karen market changes,” Knight said. “A
funds. Some girls shaved their heads
Ball said many students looking at lot [of programs] will have minor
for money and other students put
Olivet have wanted to study this. changes. People will just have to
duct tape on backwards, and ran
“This has been a needed look in [the Course Catalog] in the
around basketball games having
addition. Already we have several latter part of March.”
peo p le stick m oney to them .
“Creativity is definitely a
great way to do some fundraising,”
Bahr said.
577 W ëm** La*lira Be.
IL« § 1 4
Bahr believes that the im
pact of students who minister in
side the U.S. and those that minis
ter in foreign countries is equiva
fO f ÈM ÉÊBÈÈ o m ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ g i g :
lent, considering inner-city minis
5TUDÇNI ID E Ç Q U Iif 0
try is cross-cultural,
“We want the outcome of
a student going to Chicago and the
■% « - wab ixnm «iffiprn
outcom e o f a student going to
^a& ’f ÆOagi* ■>
Kenya to be similar,” he said.
T»îfMng your
Students going to Austra-
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Sundays

Tuffy Auto Service Centers

Mi&sion S tatem ent
We are committed to
Jeaus Christ our lo rd . . .
seeking the heart of God,
sharing the love of God,
strengthening the family of God,
serving as the hands of God.
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B s à & Ê g â jm .
Q m Èâ

9:00 a m. & 10:30 a.m , - Morning Worship Service
11:30 a m - Chew1& Chat (Sunday School with a hot lunch)
0:00 p m. - Evening Worship Servine
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Wednesday
7:00 p.m. - Prayer Teeth

Other Ministry Opportunities
Weeknight Home Groupa
Outings
Service
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Being the bright spot in a person’s day
J enny G raves

Spiritual Life writer

She told of how she never had the
opportunity to go to college and
Evangels, a student-led how her mother wanted her to be
volunteer group committed to mak come a teacher. She also told her
ing a difference in the lives o f lo visitors that she loves to play bingo
cal nursing home residents, started and is quite good at it.
off a new semester by showing
“I can do that with my
compassion at Bradley Royale and eyes closed,” she said.
Prôvena.
C lark also com plained
The group meets weekly ab o u t h e r lack o f sp ace and
at 3:50 p.m. at Common Grounds Ruppell identified with her claim
on Tuesdays and Thursdays and ing that his dorm was a mess and
carpools to their destination. The that he too was a “packrat.” :
A fter conversations had
group welcomes anyone interested
come to an end, she gave her visi
in joining the endeavor.
“You come to minister, yet tors a box of popcorn to take back
when you leave, you feel minis to school. Ruppel shoved the box
tered to,” volunteer, Thea Hansen under his shirt and told her he ate
said.
too much over Christmas break. In
Hansen stressed the impor good humor, she agreed with him.
“It [volunteering] is some
tance of simply listening to the resi
dents. One woman, a resident of thing so simple and anyone can do
Provena, told her that she loved it, but they d o n ’t,” C o-leader
listening to music but has no de Bethany Brown, said.
Clark said that she enjoyed
vice to play it on. As the group got
in the car to leave, Hansen said having Tomakowsky and Ruppel
that she was inspired to find a way visit her. “I can say I got Olivet
for the woman to listen to music friends too. Others do,” she said.
again.
Evangels typically just so
“You forget that there are cialize with the elderly and build
other people that are hurting and uplifting relationships with them.
lonely and need a friend just like They do, however, plan some spe
you do. That’s what’s good about cific seasonal events.
For example, during the
this, it opens your eyes to the needs
Christmas season, Evangels went
o f other people.”
Co-leaders, Nick Ruppel caroling and gave the elderly food
and Nathalie Tomakowsky both to eat and ornaments to decorate.
agreed that it feels good to “make Also, the group is currently think
ing about offering a Valentine’s
someone’s day brighter.”
They also enjoy hearing Day dance.
One visitation particularly
the stories the elderly tell them.
Provena resident, Vivian Clark, touched Brown’s heart last semes
told her visitors that she worked ter. One elderly woman wanted to
in factories during World War II. sing in the nursing home’s Christ

Juniors, Nick Ruppel and Nathalie Tomakowsky spending
time with their friend, Vivian Clark. Taking the time to visit •
Clark is ah easy way for Ruppel and Tomakowsky to make a
huge difference in her life.
mas program but could not read
the words in the hymnal. Brown
offered to write out the words for
her so that she could read them and
after doing so, was told by the
wom an that she and the other
Evangels were an answer to prayer.
She had just been praying that
God would send someone to help
her.
According to Brown, many
of the residents’ families do not visit
them and the nurses are usually too
busy to build the type of relation
ships Evangels attempt to have. This
was evident as Clark told of a loved
one who for no apparent reason did
not visit her on Christmas day.
“I think people should get
involved [in Evangels] just to get
outside o f their own life and get

involved in the lives of people who
are different from themselves and
to show C hrist’s love,” Brown
said.
Brown conveyed that the
elderly residents are not the only
ones who are inspired by the Evan
gels experience.
“ H onestly, they are so
much more of an inspiration to us.
The act of getting outside yourself
and getting into their lives and their
problems is really good for us,” she
said.
In the fall semester, roughly
20 students were involved; however,
Evangels hope to begin the spring
semester with as many new volun
teers as possible.
“We would love to have
people join!” Brown said.

Making worship time count
D enise K nee

Spiritual Life editor
Often times when we wor
ship we fail to pay attention to
what we are doing. Many times it
is easy to simply sing along in
chapel or in church"to the familiar
hymn or praise and worship song
and not pay attention to the words
we are singing or what they mean.
I want to challenge you this semes
ter to truly pay attention to what
you are singing. I want to chal
lenge you to take the worship time
of services to a new level.
One way you can do this
is by noticing that many o f the
newer worship songs that are be
ing sung in church now have their

lyrics taken straight out of one of
the Psalms. Psalm 84 is only one
example of a Psalm that has been
used for lyrics of a new praise and
worship song. The popular praise
and worship song, “Better is one
day” which is found on the Pas
sion CD among many other CDs
takes its lyrics almost directly from
this psalm.
Since this song is scripturally based it gives you the unique
opportunity to not only sing and
worship God but also to memo
rize scripture. When you are sing
ing this song you can remember
that it is the words o f the psalmist

praying to the Lord. Also when
the song is in your head later you
can think of it as an opportunity to
pray yourself.
N ex t tim e you are in
church or in chapel singing a wor
ship song take a moment to focus
on what the words of the song are
saying. Remember not to make
the worship time of a service just
another routine part o f your day,
but to make it a special moment
between you and God - a moment
to grow closer to Him and to truly
worship Him.

“1H ow lovely is your dwell
ing place, O LO R D A l. m ighty!2M y soul yearns,
even faints, for the courts o f
the LO R D ; m y h eart and m y
flesh cry out for the living
G o d .10B etter is one day in
your courts than a thousand
elsewhere; I would rather be
a doorkeeper in the house
o f m y G od than dw ell in the
tents o f the wicked.”

-P sa lm 84:1 >-2,10
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Vivian Schweigert
D aena S tanek

p p ||-

Features writer
Surrounded by frantic stu
dents and countless books, you
wait in what seems to be a neverending line in the Hammes Book
store. You quickly become agi
tated and exhausted. W hen you
finally find yourself at the front of
the line, you are greeted by a smil
ing face.
“Hi, how can I help you?”
Vivian Schweigert asks.
H elp in g stu d e n ts has
never gotten old for Schweigert,
even though she has been work
ing at Olivet for 18 years. Before
the bookstore, she worked in the
custodial department and the print
shop. Prior to coming to Olivet
she had a day care center in her
home for 15 years jpj
Schweigert recently got
promoted to store supervisor where
she orders supplies for upstairs,
rearranges items and cashiers.
She isn’t surprised when
the totals reach $1,000 because
each fall there is a Nursing or En
gineering student who accom-

jiiishesttHisffedt. The best partt cff
her job involves the interaction
with people and with corworkers.
Schweigert said she not only has
a relationship with them but a
friendship.
Jordan Bumgarner, an em
ployee at the bookstore, said,
“She’s like the grandm other I
never had. Well, actually I have
great grandparents, but she’s like
my business grandmother.”
She noted that when her fa
ther was 5-years-old, he and his
family tried to get passage on the
Titanic but fortunately failed.
Bom in Denmark, Schweigert and
her fam ily im m igrated to the
United States when she was 11
years old. She learned English
while she lived in Homewood, 111.
Schweigert attended Crete-Monee
High School and met her husband
at the age of 18.
They have attended First
Church o f the Nazarene for 37
years. Her husband is an usher
and she taught Sunday school for
one-year-olds for 15 years. She

Ü

Vivian Schweigert works diligently in Hammes Bookstore and
always greets students with a smile.
was also involved with the Caravan program, which is comparable
to Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts.
For one month this sum
mer, Schweigert and her husband
visited her mom and sister, who
have moved back to Denmark.
“It was great. We went
sightseeing. We try to see a dif
ferent part every time we go,” she
said. She has been back to Den
mark four times since she moved

to America.
H er c h ild re n T im and
Katie graduated from Olivet in
1990, Todd graduated in 1994 and
Torrey attended ONU for two and
a half years. Schweigert has four
grandchildren: Brody, Tyler, Allie
and Dane, who they named after
their heritage. In her free time she
loves to go cam ping and fourwheeling.

Fighting the freeze this winter
area may have a wax-like appear stranded. The American Automo
Features editor ance and either sting, bum or be bile Association’s website provides
As the below zero tem  come numb. Although the hands a list o f items for a winter survival
peratures of last week indicated, and feet are the most commonly kit that costs less than $75 total.
winter is in full swing. With the affected parts o f the body, the C om m on sense item s include
cold weather comes the task of shins, cheeks, nose, ears and even boots, ice scraper and brush, flares
keeping warm despite what the corneas may also be affected by and reflectors, jumper câblés, tools
and flashlight, and a first aid kit. A
thermometer might say. The fact frostbite.
shovel and sand or non-clumping
Drivers
m
ust
also
make
that walking outside to get any
where on campus means taking the sure to take precautions during the cat litter is recommended to help
precautions to stay warm is even winter months, just in case the car with traction. Unusual items in
b re a k s do w n and th ey are cluded on the list include carpet
more important.
A cco rd in g to R ich ard
Judelsohn, MD, a pediatrician who
practices in Buffalo, NY, layers
are a good way to stay warm. In
55fSÎ55I
rfce ¡.easierlit CfieckSccurittf
order to protect your'hands and
■ EXFFthSS
head, “gloves and hats are a must,”
according to Judelsohn. Adding a
scarf won’t hurt, either. Staying
dry will also ensure that you stay
warm.
I f p ro p e r p re c a u tio n s
B etter Ingredients.
aren’t taken, frostbite can result. A
Better Pizza.
little known fact about frostbite is
that “the majority of frostbite vic
tims are male” according to the
FREE DELIVERY or CARRYOUT
eMedicine website. This may, how
195 N. Kennedy Dr. (nextto Perry Farm)
ever, be attributed to the fact that
Open Daily: Lunch-Dinner-Late
more males than females take part
Daily Specials - School *& Church Discounts
in outdoor activities during the
winter months. Warning signs of
frostbite include coldness and
Order onffnef httpf/go. ttfpapajofrns
firmness o f the affected area. The
E rin L aning

______________

C H EC K C A R E'

932-4800

Proud Supporter of ONUi

.

strips, which can also provide help
with traction. N ew spapers can
prove to be helpful when stranded
because they provide “great insu
lation when placed between skin
and clothing.”
W hether the cold weather
is a treat or a trouble to you, make
sure to stay warm this winter by
following the above guidelines. It
will guarantee that your winter is
at least a little warmer.

OHU CAMPUS SPECHULarge 1 4 1-Topping

&T iajo 20-oz . Soft Drinks
only

$ 9 .9 9 !

ORtGiHfiL o r THiN CRUST

Add a 2nd Large $6.99!
Add Cheesesticks $4.49!
Deliieiyfe campus onjr. Extras S&1M4
Nofaefd wit
oflaa. CiHfcmtr peya fcx.

Small & Stix Special
Small 10" 1-Topping
PLUS Your choice of
Cheesesticks or
Breadsticks
only $ 9 .9 9 !
Add a 2-Liter $1.99!
Bcpires &31/D4. Not vaiid with
other offers. Customer pays tax.
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Adjusting to Olivet culture
Jonathan’s weekends were filled ment was forgotten and his aca
Features writer with w ork at a Starbucks near demic life provided little challenge.
“My spirit simply was not
H a rv ard w h ere “ O ren S m ith
[p resid e n t o f S tarb u ck s] and at ease and I never had a peace
Olivet Nazarene Univer- • Natalie Portman visited in the time about where I was,” Jonathan said.
sity sophomore Jonathan W hite I worked there,” Jonathan said.
“I enjoyed two o f my professors,
brushes his khaki pants, straight
In his free time, Jonathan . but most of the academic rigors at
ening the w rinkles th at have attended the symphony, visited art ENC were weak, so I filled my
fo rm ed th ro u g h o u t th e day. galleries and involved himself in
Jonathan’s khakis and sweater are
ma
not the result o f forgetting to
change into comfortable campus
wear after Sunday morning ser
vice at College Church. Instead,
m
the attire is befitting of Jonathan’s
distinguished personality and tes
timony of how he ended up attend
ing Olivet.
Jonathan, originally from
■
Kokomo, IN, grew up the son of a
6is*
Nazarene pastor and was heavily
■ S H
involved in quizzing and other
church activities. Jonathan en
joyed all o f the activities at the
time, but when he neared the end
of his high school education he
Sophomore Jonathan White, who transferee! to Olivet
was ready for a change of pace.
last fall, smiles for the camera.
Jonathan applied to several
Schools oh the East Coast and was
actually admitted to prestigious the'community through political tim e with Work arid entertainment.”
Boston University. Though finan a c tiv ism . T he h ig h lig h t o f
Jonathan spent the entirety
cial aid fell through at Boston Uni Jonathan’s political experiences of his time at ENC restlessly seek
versity, Eastern Nazarene College was a February 15,2003 war pro ing a new school to attend. His
proved the perfect compromise test in which“50,000 people held search included Harvard, Tufts and
betw een Jo n ath a n ’s N azarene a. sit-in in downtown Boston which Brandeis. Yet no decisions were
background and his desire to ex was perfectly timed to correspond made about Jonathan’s desire to
perience a northeastern lifestyle. with other sit-ins taking place all tra n sfe r, and he re tu rn e d to
Thus, in August 2002 Jonathan around the world.”
Kokomo for thé sum m er with
headed nearly one thousand miles
“I loved Boston for ihe mixed feelings about returning to
from home to begin his college cultural experiences I enjoyed. ENC and Boston in the fall.
Thé summer yielded a dra
education.
Plus, I had many friends attending
Jonathan’s social experi Harvard and Cambridge Univer matic shift in Jonathan’s spiritual
ence in Boston was invaluable and sity,” Jonathan said.
ity. After attending a Jeremiah
unforgettable as he enjoyed the
Not all was well, however, Bolich conference, Jonathan be
c u ltu re
B o sto n
a ffo rd e d . as Jonathan’s spiritual develop gan a spiritual journey that allôwèd
C atherine O edewaldt

llifs

W*k,<p -f

him to completely surrender to
C hrist and experience “all the
things I claimed to believe— that
Christ was my focus and that He
had control.”
Because Jonathan associ
ated Boston with rebelling against
God, returning to ENC was diffi
cult after a summer o f spiritual
growth. Shortly before leaving for
school, Jonathan met with Brian
Parker at Olivet for. lunch simply
“to chat.” Yet, in the meeting Brian
pointedly addressed Jonathan’s
unspoken concerns of returning to
Boston.
“Brian Parker expressed
serious concern about my spiritual
and academic development when
I returned to ENC,” Jonathan said,
re fle c tin g on B ria n ’s w ords.
Jonathan had a lot to con
sider when he left Olivet that af
ternoon. Yet, the following Sun
day the White family vehicles were
packed for the trip'back to Bos
ton.
“It was in that moment,
wheri T\vas about to leave, that I
paused ” Jonathan Said. “I ques
tioned my decision and instead of
heading east we headed west to
Olivet that very afternoon.” :
One week after classes had
begun Jonathan registered as a
sophom ore at ONU. Jonathan
was pleased with his decision to
attend a college with high aca
demic and moral standards.
Jonathan has now adjusted
to life at Olivet instead of ENC,
and “ a lth o u g h C h icag o and
Bourbonnais are no Boston, I think
it’s worth it. In the end, I know I
am where God wants me.”

« ■ a s ** » «

Recipe Cornell
Puppy Chow
1 Twelve oz bag chocolate chips
1/2 cup peanut b u tte r
cups Rice C hex C ereal
2 cups pow dered sugar
P u t pow dered sugar in a large
trow n bag (such as a grocery
tog). P u t aside. S pread out rice
;hex cereal on waxed paper.
Melt chocolate chips an d
peanut b u tte r together and
lo u r over the cereal. P u t cereal
Awhile still hot from m ixture)in
lag w ith sugar and shake. P u t
in bowl an d serve.

Sniekerdoodles
1 c B u tte r o r m a rg a rin e
34 c + 1 T bs. S u g ar
134 c F lo u r; all-purpose
2 ts C innam on
Vits Salt; (O ptional)
34 c B row n su g ar; packed
2 Eggs
2 c U ncooked oats
1 ts B aking soda
H eat oven to 375f.
G rease cookie sheet.
In large bow l, b eat together
butter, brow n su g a r an d 3/4
cup g ran u lated su g ar until
light a n d fluffy.

A dd eggs; m ix well.
In m edium bowl, com bine
flour, oats, 1 1 cinnam on, soda
a n d salt.
A dd to su g ar m ix tu re; mix
well.
D rop by ro u n d ed teaspoonfuls
onto p re p a red cookie sheet.
I n sm all bowl, com bine re 
m ain in g 1 T S ttg aran d 1 1
cinnam on;
.
sp rin k le lightly over each •>‘
cookie.
B ake 8-10 m inutes.
Cool 1 m inute on cookie sheet;
rem ove to w ire cooling rack .

'S ' >'

$

Worm pudding
Chocolate Pudding
Gummy Worms
Chocolate Cookie C rum bs
Fill cups 3/4 full w ith chocolate
pudding
Place 3 o r 4 w orm s in pudding
b u ried so they c an n o t see
them!
Top w ith chocolate cookie
crumbs

'
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The Vision Project

Dr. Michael Benson

january 28

january 2 9

Spring Revival
I Dr. Jerry Porter
february2-4

Chapel series addresses real issues
A manda S helley

Spiritual Life writer more importantly to be “redemp
tive and empowering,” according
In May o f 2003, Chaplain to Chaplain Benson. This semes
Michael Benson and other admin ter, with the empowerment of the
istrators sat down fpr a long range Holy Spirit, has the capability to
planning session for chapel ser transform lives on campus.
vices. While debating the pros and
This chapel series is not
cons o f having one chapel theme about finger pointing, but about
for an entire semester, the group challenging students to live above
decided it was time to try the idea. sin and above temptations that face
The theme this semester is them everyday. Students who
“Clean Hands, Pure Hearts” and w an t o r need h elp now and
comes from Psalm 24 verses three throughout the semester are en
and four;
couraged to seek it.
“Who may ascend the hill
“We’re not going to take
o f the Lord?, Who may stand in some student and say ’Oh, pack
his holy place? He who has clean your bags.’ We want to help them
hands and a pure heart, who does and work with them,” Chaplain
pot lift, up his. soul to an , idol or Benson explained.
; swear by what is false.” ,
Feedback from students
Chapel services this se has been mostly positive. Very few
mester will address issues on cam have responded negatively to the
pus, such as homosexuality, por “Clean Hands, Pure Hearts” series.
nography, and alcohol and drug
“I think it’s great that we
use.
are finally going to address, some
“You’d have to have your real issues that a lot o f people
head in the sand to think these is struggle with. I really anticipate
sues aren’t on campus,” Chaplain how G od’s going to use them to
Benson said.
help change our campus,” junior
The goal o f this series is Karen Globig said.
partially to inform students, but
Globig is not the only stu

The Cornerstone
G R E A T LIVE M U SIC O N E FR ID A Y PER M O N TH

Feb. 2 7 - 8 p.m.
: Slingshot 57
: Fire By Nite
: M ayfield’s Best
: Neophyte Standing
: Encounter
Doors open at 7:30 p.m.

$7 at the door
(815| 933-3890
wtfww.thecornerstone.org
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EXIT 322

INDIAN OARS RD.

Located west of R t 45 on
Indian Oaks Road in
Bourbonnais
From Olivet 2 miles North on
Rt. 45. Left on Indian Oaks Rd

dent on campus who appreciates
the honesty with which the chapel
series is going to address real is
sues. Freshman Tara Pennington
also thinks this is a great chapel
series.
“The things th at w e’re
talking about are good because it
deals with everyday issues that
e v ery o n e stru g g le s w ith ,”
Pennington said.
God has opened doors for
this series to take place. Unique
opportunities for special speakers
to come have arisen throughout
planning.
Chaplain Benson encour
ages students to not only be pray
ing for chapel this semester but to
be wide open to what God can do
this semester. .
“The potential for what can
happen is so huge.. .This would be
a good semester to not take any
chapel skips,” he said.

Stamps for
survival

jsfel

D enise K nee

Spiritual Life editor
Do you want to help with
missions but don’t have the time
or the money to go on a big trip?
Olivet’s Student Education Asso
ciation is offering an easy way to
help with missions that doesn’t re
quire time or money.
SEA is sponsoring Stamps
for Survival. This organization has
been in action for several years
»however, this is the first time
Olivet has joined. Stamps for Sur
vival is simply saving the postage
off any piece o f mail you receive.
Just make sure that you leave a one
fourth inch paper trim around the
stamp.
Send collected stamps to
Kaylynn Myers at ONU box 7508
and she w ill take them to her
church who we are partnering with
for this ministry. The stamps are
sold in exchange for Christian lit
erature in Spanish for Mexico.
“This is a great opportunity
to help spread the word o f God to
people in México,” Myers said.
If you have any questions
about this ministry, please contact
Myers at ext. 6092.
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Being the bright spot in a person’s
J enny G raves

Spiritual Life writer She told of how she never had the
opportunity to go to college and
Evangels, a student-led how her mother wanted her to be
volunteer group committed to mak come a teacher. She also told her
ing a difference in the lives o f lo visitors that she loves to play bingo
cal nursing home residents, started and is quite good at it.
“I can do that w ith my
off a new semester by showing
compassion at Bradley Royale and eyes closed,” she said,
C lark also com plained
Provena.
a
b
o
u
t
h
e r la c k o f sp ace and
The group meets weekly
at 3:50 p.m. at Common Grounds Ruppell identified with her claim
on Tuesdays and Thursdays and ing that his dorm was a mess and
carpools to their destination. The that he too was a “packrat.”
A fter conversations had
group welcomes anyone interested
come
to
an end, she gave her visi
in joining the endeavor.
“You come to minister, yet tors a box o f popcorn to take back
when yoù leave, you feel minis to school. Ruppel shoved the box
tered to,” volunteer, Thea Hansen under his shirt and told her he ate
too much over Christmas break. In Juniors, Nick Ruppel and Nathalie Tomakowsky spending
said.
Hansen stressed the impor good humor, she agreed with him. time with their friend, Vivian Clark. Taking the time to visit
“It [volunteering] is some Clark is an easy way for Ruppel and Tomakowsky to make a
tance of simply listening to the resi
dents. One woman, a resident of thing so simple and anyone can do huge difference in her life.
Provena, told her that she loved it, but they d o n ’t,” C o -lead er
mas program but could not read involved in the lives of people who
listening to music but has no de Bethany Brown, said.
Clark said that she enjoyed the words in the hymnal. Brown are different from themselves and
vice to play it on. As the group got
in the car to leave, Hansen said having Tomakowsky and Ruppel offered to write out the words for to show C hrist’s love,” Brown
that she was inspired to find a way visit her. “I can say I got Olivet her so that she could read them and said.
Brown conveyed that the
after doing so, was told by the
for the woman to listen to music friends too. Others do,” she said.
elderly
residents are not the only
wom
an
that
she
and
the
other
Evangels typically just so
again.
“You forget that there are cialize with the elderly and build Evangels were an answer to prayer. ones who are inspired by the Evan
other people that are hurting and uplifting relationships with them. She had ju st been praying that gels experience.
“H onestly, they are so
lonely and need a friend just like They do, however, plan some spe God would send someone to help
much more of an inspiration to us.
her.
you do. That’s w hat’s good about cific seasonal events.
The act of getting outside yourself
According
to
Brown,
many
For example, during the
this, it opens your eyes to the needs
Christmas season, Evangels went of the residents’ families do not visit and getting into their lives and their
o f other people.”
problems is really good for us,” she
Co-leaders, Nick Ruppel caroling and gave the elderly food them and the nurses are usually too
and Nathalie Tomakowsky both to eat and ornaments to decorate. busy to build the type o f relation said.
In the fall semester, roughly
agreed that it feels good to “make Also, the group is currently think ships Evangels attempt to have. This
20
students
were involved; however,
ing about offering a Valentine’s was evident as Clark told of a loved
someone’s day brighter.”
one who for no apparent reason did Evangels hope to begin the spring
They also enjoy hearing Day dance.
semester with as many new volun
One visitation particularly not visit her on Christmas day.
the stories the elderly tell them.
teers
as possible.
“I think people should get
Provena resident, Vivian Clark, touched Brown’s heart last semes
“We would love to have
told her visitors that she worked ter. One elderly woman wanted to involved [in Evangels] just to get
people
join!”
Brown said.
in factories during World War II. sing in the nursing home’s Christ outside o f their own life and get

Making worship time count
D enise K nee

Spiritual Life editor
Often times when we wor
ship we fail to pay attention to
what we are doing. Many times it
is easy to simply sing along in
chapel or in church to the familiar
hymn or praise and worship song
and not pay attention to the words
we are singing or what they mean.
I want to challenge you this semes
ter to truly pay attention to what
you are singing. I want to chal
lenge you to take the worship time
o f services to a new level.
One way you can do this
is by noticing that many o f the
newer worship songs that are be
ing sung in church now have their

lyrics taken straight out of one of praying to the Lord. Also when
the Psalms. Psalm 84 is only one the song is in your head later you
example of a Psalm that has been can think of it as an opportunity to
used for lyrics of a new praise and pray yourself.
N e x t tim e you are in
worship song. The popular praise
and worship song, “Better is one church or in chapel singing a wor
day” which is found on the Pas ship song take a moment to focus
sion CD among many other CDs on what the words of the song are
takes its lyrics almost directly from saying. Remember not to make
the worship time o f a service just
this psalm .'
Since this song is scriptur- another routine part o f your day,
ally based it gives you the unique but to make it a special moment
opportunity to not only sing and •between you and God - a moment
worship God but also to memo to grow closer to Him and to truly
rize scripture. When you are sing worship Him.
ing this song you can remember
that it is the words o f the psalmist

"1H ow lovely is your dw ell
ing place, O LO R D A l
m ighty! 2M y soul yearns,
even faints, for the courts of
the LO R D ; m y h eart an d m y
flesh cry out for the living
G o d .10B etter is one day in
your courts than a thousand
elsew here; I would rather be
a doorkeeper in the house
o f m y G od than dw ell in the
tents o f the wicked ”

-

Psalm 84:1-2, TO
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Blasted!:The Band Variety Show
january 23-24 @ 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
kresge auditorium
Tiger Championship Wrestling
january 30 @ 7:30 p.m.
chalfant hall

Hopeful Olviet
stars to give
show
N iki C lark

Arts and entertainment writer
Just days ago the build up
o f anxiousness and anticipation
amongst millions o f Americans
was finally released. The outcome
of Iowa’s caucus? Not quite. In
stead, a sigh o f relief was given as
long-awaited “American Idol” be
gan its new season, televising the
making of the latest addition to pop
culture. As one aspiring artist af
ter another begins to try their luck
at gaining a shot in the nation’s
spotlight, O livet’s M ulti-Ethnic
Relations Club (Club MERC) will
be making their own preparations
for the campus’ annual Star Search
Talent Show.
Scheduled for Feb. 7 at
7:30 p.m. in Kresge Auditorium,
the event will be showcasing the
talents of your average Olivetian
in categories such as drama, mu
sic, choreography, comedy and the
always entertaining miscellaneous
category.
“O ne o f C lub M E R C ’s
main purposes is to provide the stu
dent body with events like the tal
ent show that are diverse in nature
and ones that any student can feel
welcomed to be a part of,” Bianca
Thompson, Club president said.
Club MERC was also responsible
for hosting O livet’s first Block
Party at the beginning of the year.
The Club will be selling
tickets for $2 before the show and
at the doors as a means to cover
costs o f the event. The hope is to
raise money as well, but Thomp
son emphasizes that another pur
pose of the evening is to give stu
dents who don’t usually have the
chance to perform, an opportunity
on stage in front of their peers.

“I just want to have fun
and a chance to dance with my
frien d s,” said A lin e M u lie ri.
Mulieri, a sophomore at Olivet, is
planning to perform a hip-hop
dance with several of her friends
for the choreography category in
the show.
Though the show is geared
towards attracting the so-called
“shower singers,” or the amateur
performer, auditions were held to
pick those acts which were the
crème de la crème.
Final callbacks will be an
nounced M onday, Jan. 26 and
media requests as well as lyrical
content are to be turned in by
Thursday, Jan. 29. As in thè past,
performers m ust follow certain
guidelines to ensure that their acts
are Olivet-approved. One such
guideline sets the standards for
lyric appropriateness.
There is additional incen
tive for those who make the final
cut to perform their best. Other
than the chance to wow the audi
ence with talents unbeknownst to
their peers, performers will be com
peting in the different categories
for prize packages. According to
Candace Arwood, M ulti-Ethnic
Relations Committee member, in
past shows, packages included
donated coupons and merchandise
from places such as Family Video,
Papa Johns, PJ’s Café, the ONU
Bookstore and other local busi
nesses.
There are no record deals being cut
or promises o f fame, but M ERC’s
Star Search Talent Show is sure to
be a night of entertainment that
deserves just as much anticipation
as American Idol; or the Iowa cau
cus, depending on your interests.

MOVIE REVIEW

Tim Burton’s Big Fish
Is this Fish a flop
or the catch of the day?

Ewan McGregor stars in the eccentric film about a
man who wanders down a trail of tall tales.
L indsey W right

Arts and entertainment critic
Does anyone ever under
stand their parents? In “Big Fish,”
Will Bloom (Billy Crudup) was on
a quest to figure out who his fa
ther really was. All his life, W ill’s
father, played by Albert Finney,
had told fantastic stories about him
self. W hen Will couldn’t separate
fact from fiction anymore, they be
came estranged. Years later, Will
returned home to make one last
attempt to get to know the real
E dw ard B loom . M uch o f the

movie occurs in flashbacks o f the
young E dw ard B loom (E w an
McGregor). Director Tim Burton
(Batman, Beetlejuice) jumps from
the past to the present smoothly
avoiding confusion for the audi
ence. This movie is rated PG-13,
yet has something for everyone.
It’s a sensitive, but hum orous
movie with a splash o f action and
fantasy and a tear-jerker ending. I
give it four stars; it’s the best movie
I’ve seen in a long time.
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David Horsager of the renowned magic team “Special Deliv
ery” performed two amazing shows in Kresge during the
FirstWeek activities of the semester to a less-than-full house.
Several other recent campus activities and events seem to be
showing low turnouts as well. But why?
A&E EDITORIAL

Are we losing our
Olivet character
and community?
T homas S mith

Arts and entertainment editor
One year ago this week,
Point Loma Nazarene University
published an article in its student
newspaper, “The Point Weekly,”
titled “ASB cancels activities con
cert funding.” The article relates
that low turnouts to campus con
cert events and other activities had
brought about the decision to can
cel nearly all o f its concert fund
ing for last spring’s semester. A
number o f students questioned on
the San Diego, California campus
seemed indifferent about the deci
sion.
“ ‘I th in k c o n c e rts are
something w e should offer for stu
dents,’ said Lisa Johnson, senior.
‘But I don’t mind much; I never
went,, any way.’”
“Pedro Wilcox, freshman,
also expressed apathy concerning
the discontinued concert funding
for the semester.
“ T didn’t like any of the
bands anyway, so I don’t care,’ said
Wilcox.”

Are we adapting the same
sentim ents about o ur cam pus
events and clubs as these students?
Is the character o f Olivet slowly
being whittled away like that of
many other universities across the
country?
From attendance numbers
to recent events on campus, and
faculty, staff, and student inter
views, it seems that cultural inter
ests, school morale, and a Strong
sense o f community may be warn
ing among most o f us - and a ma
jority of students don’t even no' dee. ■:
What is it that eats away at
the ties of community and university p rid e am ong O liv etian s?
Kathy Jewell, Associate Dean for
Community Life, provided several
interesting thoughts on the matter.
“Apartment life creates its
' own sense of belonging and con
necting w ith others which de
creases one’s interest in events on
campus,” Jewell says. She relates
that outer banks housing has many
benefits for students, but onq
downfall is that these upperclass

men can become disjointed frd rit':
the larger campus body.
S ;: ness and become knowledgeable
; “We have endless options : outside the boundaries o f our ma1
of things to fill pur days,” Jewell ; jors exist, we should take advan
added. “M odern conveniences i tage of the chance to learn of and
such as TV, computers, Internet ' appreciate those things we don’t
access, cell phones, more students.; •currently know. •
with cars, employment, studies, re- V :: ■ . Sports arid physical activ
la tio n sh ip s all tak e up o ur ity also contribute to our well
tim e...O ntop ofthis, students are . roundedness :as: inidividuals and
willing to drive- or fake the train our university morale. Attendance
into Chicago on a regular basis. rates of students at home games
Over the past six years there has can pack McHie, Ward Field, and
also been an increase in recre- other venues, but they can also fall
a tio n al/en tertain m en t options very low, especially after the end
within a 50 mile radius that draw - of the conference seasons. W ith
out the support of the student body,
students away from campus.”
Often, the lure o f these how can players be expected to
options, such as exploring the feel good about their accomplish
Windy City, shopping at Orland ments and press on? W hat kind of
Park, and others draw a large num message do we send to opposing
ber o f students away from sched teams When we are reluctant to
show up and support our athletes?
uled campus events.
“...I think the more fans
What makes Oli vet Unique
that
can
attend a game make us
is its interconnectedness, fellow
ship, and friendliness. To maintain want to perform better...it is really
this, students have to consistently true that with more fan attendance,
take the time and effort to invest in our sporting teams will perform
one another and the community as better,” said Brandon Barr, junior,
about his experience as a varsity
a whole.
“Throughout the school basketball player.
O f course, it’s impossible
year there are several events that
have a large group feel. Gather for all of us to support or be in
ings such as chapel, Ollies Follies, volved in every activity offered at
Candy/Costume Fest, Christmas Olivet. The many ministries, all
Banquet, TCW, Mr. ONU,. and school events, student government
positions, clubs; music groups,
Makom Festival,” Jewell says.
A nnual events like the sports teams, and academic en
ones m entioned above alw ays ; deavors branch out beyond what
have high turnouts and create in any of us could ever hope to ac
terest and discussion around cam complish.
However, instead of focus
pus. But what about other unique
events, such as iast week’s black ing on what we think Olivet lacks,
light party, the make-your-own • sitting idly by, and letting others
music video studio offered last se enjoy the experience, why not get
mester, the Special Delivery per involved outside o f our circles of
formances, and other such events? friends and schoolwork?
If you can’t find your fit,
Outside the realm of Com
take
the
initiative to be a leader and
munity Life and our choices of
entertainment options, campus or start an activity based around your
ganizations and group-sponsored own interests. Our A SC adminis
events draw far less interest. The tration is looking for your input to
average Olivetian’s interest in the build school pride, create commu
arts and cu ltu re appears low. nity, and keep Olivet an institution
Events such as Sigma Tau Delta’s that is truly set apart.
Several questions exist to
annual Meet the Authors party; dis
challenge
us as we Consider where
cussion groups held by Dialog,
Olivet’s religion club; junior and Olivet stands and where we want
:senior recitals; art shows and many to be. “Why do we value a strong
Other events in the interest o f community feel? Why do we wish
knowledge and the fine arts seem .for better morale or school spirit?”
Take the time to respond
to get the most draw from students
who are required to attend, or of to these issues yourself and tell
fered extra credit for showing up : Glim m erG lass, ASC, or the unito these events. Based on free will . versity administration what you
and interest in these subjects alone, think. Campus nvolvement, spiri
the support base for these activi tual growth, friendships, learning,
and expanding our interests are
ties is rather small.
■ ■To be fair, we must realize w hat our college years are all
that at a smaller university like about. Don’t waste a moment sit
Olivet, interests in such narrow ting in your dorm room and'contopics are usually only appealing sidering-all of your dislikes about
to students studying within those our college. The only way to keep
the Olivet community thriving is
disciplines,. > • •••
••
B ut at an institution o f to start the change yourself.
higher education where more op-
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Christians need higher standards for entertainment
D an A umiller

minds and forces us to look at the Linkin Park true or noble? Then
Opinions editor world for what it truly is, but that is why do we allow our minds to be
Even the most casual glance simply not true. Since when does a ensnared by such things?
The bar is set even higher
through the Bible will reveal that man need to drink the poison in or
God has called us as Christians to der to discover its effects? Can we for those Christians who would seek
live our lives with a higher moral stan not all see the effects the poison of to be in the entertainment industry,
dard than the rest of the world. Too sin has had on our nation? We have both in music and in film. Our lives
long have Christians given up on the gone from one nation under God to are to be a mirror reflecting the light
of Christ Jesus into this dark world.
principles that the church was a moral cesspool!
The focus of Christians re How can this light shine if our mirror
founded on and the time for a change
garding entertainment should be no is tainted by a false portrayal of
is upon us!
One of the main ways that different from the focus of Christians Christianity through our work? A
Christians today are led astray from in any other aspect of life. Paul in Christian actor should balk at the
their high moral calling is through the structed the Christians of his day in idea o f being asked to swear on
,accepting of filth from the entertain Philippians 4:8 very simply, “Fi screen, even if that is the way their
ment industry. What was once con nally, brothers, whatever is true, character would norm ally act!
sidered shocking and offensive is whatever is noble, w hatever is ' Christ did not call us into his king
now humorous and thought provok right, whatever is pure, whatever dom so that we could accurately
ing and what was once obscene is is lovely, whatever is admirable - imitate the world around us; he
now commonpiaceu Rather than if anything is excellent or praise called us to rescue that world from
drawing a moral line in the sand, worthy - think about such things.” the grasp of temptation, Christians
.Christians are now creating justifi Now how does this, apply to the in Hollywood should be shining ex
cations for why the viewing of and world of entertainment? Is Holly amples of the awesome transforma
participating in questionable mate wood excellent or praiseworthy? tion that happens in our lives through
rial is acceptable. We’re being told Is American Pie pure or lovely? , the acceptance of Christ as our savthat such material challenges our A re the w ords o f,E m in em or Iior. The same holds truéfór-Chris-

tian artists in the music industry.
Christians should never conform
to the standards o f the w orld
around us, but instead stand boldly
for the principles of Christ’s king
dom! Wouldn’t it be amazing if
the very actors in Hollywood and
stars on MTV stood for something
other than sin and death?
America is growing darker
and if the end times are not upon us,
then we are at the very least going
through an intense period of testing.
Now is not the time to give up in
despair, thinking the world is lost;
rather, now more than ever is a time
when Christians throughout our na
tion need to stand and be counted
for Christ! Let us no longer suc
cumb to sin in ihe name o f enter
tainment, but instead raise the bar
for morality in America. Christ’s
sacrifice should never be forgotten
for the sake of a few laughs or a
moment’s distraction. Let us be
come a nation that honors and exalts Christ even in our spare time.
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Morality made manifest in message
people from going to see ‘secular’
Opinions editor entertainm ent The Left Behind
films, despite their in-your-face
. . . There is a power inherent in Christian message, were poorly
the arts. This" cannot be denied,; acted, even featuring screen veter
whether you are a Christian Dr not. ans like Kirk Cameron and Clarence
. Something about the visual arts, es Gilyard. The most recent offering
pecially the art of film, is able to cap from the Christian commercial ma
ture the imaginations and thoughts chine is Time Changer, which tells
of people. Perhaps film is best able the story of a Christian science pro
to do this through its rise of sight and fessor from 1890 travelling through
sound, two of the most important of time to visit our current society. '
the five senses.- O r perhaps the During the course of the film, he con
themes latent in film are largely uni- demns film as ‘blasphemous’, which
.versai and able to cause human be I found oddly hypocritical, seeing as ings to relate to the images on the how this message was conveyed
silver screen. As Christians, many through film o f all m edium s;
times we are unable to. view these •
The condemnation of the
messages due to some objectionable main character in that film is ho dif
content, such as language or violence. ferent from the condemnation of
This should not be.
many Christians of ohr day. Films
: '
In recent years, Christian are not seen for their ability to pro
entertainers have been attempting to voke thought or (heaven forbid)
put out films with a strong Christian possibly stimulate change; but are
message to attempt to dissuade only viewed at face value for the
S tephen

E. F oxworthy

amount of “evil” they contain. Mov
ies like Bruce Alm ighty are con
demned for being blasphemous and
poking fun at God, when, once a
person looks past Jim Carrey’s odd
sense of humor and the occasional
language, the message inherent is that
God loves his creation, even when
they screw up and is a God w h o ,
offers us the choice to serve Him or
not. Truly, a great theological truth.
After seeing a film recently
with a good friend, the two of us
were surmising that a secular work
has the very real potential to affect
us even more than a Christian one.
For example, I was much more
moved by the messages of friend
ship, determination, and humility
found in Return o f the K ing than I
was watching Time Changer or Left
Behind. Many Christians, however,
do not believe that God can speak
through a secularmedium. Scripturally, this is quite the erroneous

claim. God blessed his people
through the false prophet Balaam,
kept Israelite spies safe by using a
prostitute, and turned an adulterous
king into the greatest in the history
o f Israel and father o f Christ. To
say that God cannot speak to some
one through a film like Requiem fo r
a Dream or The M atrix anymore
than He could speak through Mel
Gibson’s latest film offering not only
limits their Creator, but may be shut
ting themselves off to a plethora of
blessing that might come through the
message contained within a particularfilm.
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Where has all the optimism gone?
N iki C lark__________________

ther side of the conflict in Iraq have
Opinions writer become an accepted part o f daily
Look on the bright side of headline news. Seemingly inevitable
things. Things will shape up. Take roadblocks on the Israeli-Palestinthe good with the bad. According ian roadmap to peace, has rendered
to a recent International Gallup poll the slogan “Peace In the Middle
taken this past year, while a major East” to a mere suggestion of a lofty,
ity of Americans would respond to 1 9 8 0 ’s
id e a listic
go al.
those encouraging comments with a
The looming threat o f an
sarcastic “Yeah right,” the poll re other terrorist attack has caused the
vealed that countries closest to per nation, and the economy with it, to
haps the most volatile area o f the become reliant upon a few colors
globe right now, the Middle East, which the government defines as the
would agree that there was light at level of security one can feel at any
the end of the tunnel.
given moment. Yellow means go
Opposed to a majority in about business as usual, Orange
the Middle East who feel optimistic means worry about business, and
about the future, only a minority of Red means there may not be any
American people are able to say the business to even worry about in a
same. Where has all our optimism few days.
gone to? Despite a world of uncer
Oh, and if you think you
tainties, our culture has all too easily might find a release from tension
given up on optimism, renaming it through the comfort food o f a beas idealism.
. loved burger, think again. Mad cow
Headlines that tell of civil disease raises the danger of burgers
ian and military casualties on ei to the color Orange, and the carbo

hydrates in the bread probably boost
the color to a sinful Red if you’ve
joined the Atkins no-carb religion, I
mean diet
Superficial, artificial or
not, our American culture has seen
and experienced its share of incon
sistencies, insecurities, unfulfilled
expectations, and fears that can
lead one to mistakenly view an
optimist as an idealist.
But what o f the Middle
East? A region whose history and
character has since die beginning of
time been littered with insecure
promises and where people often
live in fear for their lives? Do people
there really have more reason than
our society to keep the flame of op
timism flickering in the darkness of
the unknown?
As a concerned citizen, as
a student who often regards her op
timistic dreams as idealistic when
ever the weight of growing up in this
world grows heavier, but most im-

portandy as a Christian, I feel I have
a responsibility. As a Christian I feel
that all Christians have à responsi
bility. We are called to be the salt
and light that permeates the world
in which we live. I f we are follow
ing in Christ’s example, we should
be living testimonies of a hope for
the hopeless, even during our own
busy student lives. In other words,
in light of the pessimistic trends of
our society, if we are a Christian we
should stick out.
Extremes at either end o f
the spectrum are dangerous. Our
society and our world cannot af
ford a Christianity with the repu
tation o f providing farfetched or
shortcut answers to problems, but
neither can Christians sit back in a
despairing idleness. Just as the
bold optimism of the Middle East
stands out as a model for the rest
o f the world, so too should our
hope as Christians in our own
American society.
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mism inherent in much of the world today:
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International figures of optimism and hope, Mother
Theresa (left) and Princess Di (right) greet each other
in Calcutta. These extraordinary women championed
the cause of peace and prosperity for the betterment
of the world that we all share.
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Basketball(M) vs. St. Xavier
january.31 @ 7:30
mchie arena

BasketbaÛ(W) vs.Trinity Int.
january.29 @ 7:00
mchie arena

Basketball(W) vs. St. Xavier
january.31 @ 1:00
mchie arena

Indianapolis fans disap
pointed over Sunday’s
loss; optimistic over future
A ndy M aynard

Sports Editor
This Sunday afternoon, a
large portion o f Olivet’s popula
tion gathered around televisions in
lobbies, dorm rooms, and the Red
Room to watch what many stu
dents consider their home football
team play in one of the biggest
games in the franchise.
This was the first time in
four attempts at the playoffs that
the Colts have won even one game.
After trouncing the Denver Bron
cos 41-10 and controlling the Kan
sas City Chiefs in a 38-31 win
where the Colts never lost the lead,
they faced the New England Pa
triots with a trip to the Superbowl
on the line. Unfortunately, the
Colts’ performance was not good
enough to continue their three
game winning streak.
Because there are such a
great number of people from Indi
ana at Olivet, the reaction on cam
pus to the Colts’ loss was one of
despair and disappointment.
“I just wanted to see us go
to the Superbowl for once,” junior
and Indianapolis native Stephen
Foxworthy said. “Itw a sju sta b ig
let down that nothing came to frui
tion the way that we thought it

would.”
Indianapolis C o lt’s fan
Brian Baker, sophomore, was very
. optimistic about the post season as
a whole, “Just the fact that [the
Colts] made it that far to me was
just excellent.”
The p o p u la rity o f this
year’s AFC championship game
was not limited to the students of
Olivet. The overnight rating of the
Colts-Patriots game was the high
est rated television program since
the Superbowl last year.
The rating is the percent
age o f all h o m es w ith T V s,
whether or not they are in use.
Overnight ratings measure the 55
largest TV markets in the United
States, covering nearly 70 percent
o f the country.
T he Superbow l, w hich
kicks off February 1 at 5:25 pm
on CBS, will now feature two
teams from the east coast. There
is some possibility that the students
at Olivet will feel disconnected
from the game. All o f the teams
that are located on or near Olivet’s
region that made the playoffs (In
dianapolis Colts, Green Bay Pack
ers, and St. Louis Rams) have now
been eliminated and the other two
team s on the district, Chicago

Bears and D etroit Lions, were
eliminated from playoff contention
much earlier in the season.
“I w on’t lose any interest
in the game,” junior Trent Walstra
said. “Its nice to see an underdog
like Carolina be rewarded for their
skill.”
Next year holds some ex
citing events for the teams on or
hear Olivet’s region. The Chicago
Bears and new coach Lovie Smith
will concentrate on improving the
offense behind Anthony Thomas
and Kordell Stewart. The Detroit
Lions will return a healthy Charles
Rogers and continue to improve
under Steve M ariucci’s offensive
system. The Green Bay Packers
are led by Brett Farve who seems
to only get better with age and will
have a new defensive coordinator.
The Indianapolis Colts continue to
improve on Defense and Marvin
Harrison is set to return with more
milestones in sight.
The students at Olivet will
continue to hold M onday night
football parties and faithfully sit in
front of the televisions after church
on Sunday. The NFL will again
provide a consistent and enjoyable
source o f entertainment.

Basketball (Men) (8-10,1-1)
Cornerstone Univ. L 64-70
Illinois Wesleyan U. L 66-85
Warner South College Classic
Johnson and Wales W 83-76
Warner Southern
L 72-79
University of Tampa L 62-65
U. of III.-Springfield W 71-60
Robert Morris Col. L 78-86
Ind. U.- South Bend W 84-66
Purdue - Calumet W 76-72
Basketball(Women)(10-12,1-2)
Bethel College
L 56-95
McKendree College L 60-94
Concordia Univ.
W 83-66
Warder South College Tourm
Indiana Wesleyan
L 52-67
St. Joseph’s Maine L* 56-57
OT
Trinity Christian Col.W 62-58
U. of Ill.-Springfield L 50-66
Robert Morris Col. L 41-46
Ind. U.-South Bend W 69-60
Purdue - Calumet L 59-65
Indoor Track (Men)
Illinois Wesleyan Relays
5th - 54.5 pts.
Indoor Track fWomen)
Illinois Wesleyan Relays
6 th -32 pts.
All scores courtesy of Olivet’s
Athletics website at h ttp ://
www.olivet.edu/athletics.

Editor responds to recent complaint
A ndy M aynard

Sports Editor
In the previous issue of the
GlimmerGlass, I designed a photo
spread to celebrate the conference
and national achievement of indi
vidual players on the volleyball,
football, and men’s and women’s
soccer teams. Since all o f these
awards were released within the
same week, I decided to combine
them into the same feature.
During the time period that
this issue was on the stands, some
one wrote a note to me about how
I failed to mention the cross coun

try team in this spread. It read: “I
don’t know if you have heard of
us but we are the ONU cross
country team. We believe that we
also have some stars of the season.
Our [women’s] team placed 6th at
C hristian .nationals and 17th at
NAIA [tournament]. Please look
into the cross country teams. We
think that we work very hard and
you need to appreciate us.”
I am surprised that it took
three years of being the sports edi
tor for someone to voice their com
plaints about my not covering their
sport. The impression that I got
from the previous editor was that

equal coverage was a major issue.
It is extremely difficult to
cover all of Olivet’s sports and ath
letic interest with perfect equality.
Just as in major publications, the
more popular sports get more cov
erage. With such a small number
o f writers and coaches whose re
sponsibilities reach far beyond
their sport, it is difficult to get writ
ers who are able to interview all
the coaches. Despite the chal
lenge, I do my best to cover all the
sports.
, If the person that wrote the
angry response would continually
re a d . m y s e c tio n ; o f 't h e

GlimmerGlass, they would notice
that I make note o f the people on
every team that does well. For the
cross country team, I have named
two team members to my keeping
score feature, posted team scores
for every time they competed and
have included them in every other
sports overview pipce.
I’m sorry that the only time
th a t you p ic k e d up th e
GlimmerGlass and looked at the
sports section was the only time
where I didn’t extensively cover
the Cross Country team.
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Each week “Keeping Score” will feature one man and one woman who performed exceptionally well over the past two weeks.

Heather Elders
Freshman from Energy, III.
Sport: Basketball
Position: Forward (#5)
Feat: Grabbing 23 rebounds and 19 points in the last two
games. In the Tiger victory at Indiana University at South
Bend, Elders
earned
a
d o u b le 
double and
only missed
doing it again
in
the
Purdue Uni
versity-Calu
met by two
points. The
freshman
played both
of
these
oustanding
games since
being moved
to sta rtin g
forw ard in
the IU-South
Bend, game. ;

Marcus Lyte
Senior from Chicago,
III.
Sport: Basketball
Position: Forward (#45)
Feat: Coming off of the
bench to score 25 and
22 points. In both the
T ig e r’s loss against
Robert Morris and win at
Indiana U niversity at
South Bend, he aver
aged at least one point
a minute. In addition to
his points, Lyte also
grabbed 10 rebounds
during the Robert Morris
game for the first double
double since the Tiger’s
return to campus. For
his efforts in the last two
games, he has been
named the CCAC player of the
week.
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Niki Clark show how newspapers can keep you
warm on those 20 degrees below zero days. Why
freeze all the way to Burke when the
GlimmerGlass can keep you warm?
SfaA.
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AsK Ce.p r\ S(c.ppy
C ap ’ n S lappy

Study Break writer Dear Cap’n Slappy,
I’ve been thinking about
Come one, come all to the
Slappy Ball! While I may be the writing in for quite some time, but
belle o f said ball, you, dear read have one key concern. W hat cri
ers are m y honored guests - the teria do you look for in a letter for
ever-questioning m asses, ever it to appear in your column?
S U p p f^ 2 0 C ? 0
hungry fo r a taste o f the C ap’n ’s
boundless wisdom.
D ear ’00,
C riteria? You mean like
The Slappinator,
M y room m ate stopped standards? Look at my picture fo r
bathing on a regular basis. Now P ete’s sake! Do I look like a man
the room smells like a bizarre com who can afford standards ?! ? L e t’s
b in a tio n o f C h ap m an H all, look at m y track record: m y fir st
Birchard Gymnasium and Reed date was my mother, m y fir s t car
Hall o f Science! W hat can I do to was powered through the courtesy
bring shock and awe to this vio o f Fred’s two fe e t and l wrote my
own fir s t letter ju s t so I could get
lent odor’s reign o f terror?
m y own colum n!
N ic k f * N e s b it t
B ut thanks fo r writing!
D ear Nick,
When soap and steel wool
ju s t w on’t do, I fin d a diversion a ploy i f you w ill - to be quite ef
fe c tiv e . P lace a tra il o f nonSodexho burritos outside o f your
door and leading to the shower.
By the time he gets out o f the bath
room fro m eating a ll o f those
burritos, it’ll be tim e once again
fo r his bi-m onthly shower! A nd if
that d o esn ’t work, m ove to the
boiler room, its bound to be an im
provem ent!

s if p p r t if , s iA p p r t y

S econd s !
Dear Cap’n Slappy,
I heard a rumor floating
around cam pus that you’re the
mastermind behind a certain un
derground satirical newspaper.
Can you confirm or deny these al
legations?

J .S .

A nsw er 5: Chad Schum acher!
(Freshman girls love this stuff!)

J.S.,
No.
D ear Slappy,
Paper or plastic?
R e c y c le M i c h e l

Answ er 6: I ’m Dr. Bow ling’s mus
tache! A nd you thought I was
gone fo r good!

D ear M ike,
H ave you ever w iped with
plastic? M ake mine paper, please!

Answ er 7: I AM WHO I AM.
A nsw er 8: I ’m Scott P hillips!
What could I do? It was the only
way they’d let me stay!

Dear Cap’n Slappy,
W ho are you really?

C o re y T . W ils o r

A nsw er 9: Corey... I am your fa 
ther!

M y m ain man Corey,
A nsw er 1 0 .1 am he as you are he
as you are me and we are all to
gether. Goo goo g ’joob!

Answer. 1: I ’m H ills H all RA
Rodger D oss! How else do you
think I got this jo b i f not fo r my
fia n cé being editor-in-chief?

W ith m y secret id en tity
now lying in ashes at m y feet, I
Answ er 2: Why, Shirlee M cGuire retreat towards the hills, tailfirm ly
o f course! Was there ever a doubt p la n ted betw een m y legs, until
such a tim e as I am needed again.
in your minds?
However, i f you e-m ail your ques
to
Answ er 3: None other than Chap tio n s
lain M ichael Benson! This is noth slappycaptain@ hotmail.com, you
ing more than m y newest attem pt may y et hasten my return.
to help relate to the student body!
Zie Gezundt!
A nsw er, 4: I ’m M aggie Sloan The C ap’n
Crawford, back from the dead!
Ooga booga!
ii& lfp
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Welcome
back
mm
ONU students!
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Sunday Morning Worship
Services
9 a.m.

& 10:45 a.m. Church
Sanctuary
10:45 a.m. Kresge Auditorium on
ONU campus

Wednesday @ 7 p.m.
Journey
with Senior Pastor Jeff Crosno in the
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200 University Avenue
(815) 933-7749
vww.œilegechurch.org
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I Winter R evival ;
j February 1-4, 2004
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| With Dr. Jerry \
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and PraiZe
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